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Streit to Explain
Foreign Affairs
Next Wednesd ay

A central membership committee and six auxiliary ticket
selling units were appointed by President Bill Scott, Great
falls, at the first Maverick meeting Monday. The committees
will work to acquaint as many interested independents as
possible with the work and aims of the organization, Scott

Clarence K. Streit, ’19, former
foreign correspondent for the New
York Times and author of “Union
Now,” will speak at a public meet
ing in the Journalism auditorium
Wednesday night at 8 o’clock.
Streit, who received the degree
of honorary doctor of laws at com
mencement last year, has been de
voting his time to the realization
of a federated union of world
democracies. His policy, accepted
by renowned statesmen as a possibile solution to present world
political, social and economic dis
tress, advocates affiliation of the
15 democracies into a union simi
lar in structure to that of the
United States. .
Streit will give his interpreta
tion of the present European diffi
culties at the gathering, which will
be under the co-ljponsorship of
Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sigma
Phi.
From Missoula Streit will jour
ney to Butte, where he will give
a similar talk the fallowing night
before a joint meeting of civic
clubs.

Rubinoff To Appear Tuesday
In (Concert of Modern Music
Rubinoff and his violin will appear in a concert presentation
of modern music at the Student Union theater Tuesday night
under sponsorship of the Exchange club. On the same pro
gram are Jacques Fray and .Mario Braggiotti, celebrated
"-1^duo-pianists.

MClub Dance
Is To Feature

Rubinoff began his career at the
age of five, playing a violin which
cost $1.75. He won a scholarship
at the Royal Conservatory at War
saw and later studied in Berlin
lkflT
•
1
_ s and Vienna. His career has been
said.
B
lv lU L o ll/« l X
notable in the radio and cinema
Burke Sheeran, Columbia Falls,
_______
and concert stage.
I was elected vice-president, to re
His popularity as a concert artist
place Paul O’Hare, Great Falls,
Blankets to Be Awarded: is attested by the fact that at an
and Bob Notti, Butte, was elected
Man and Woman With open air concert at Chicago Grant
I treasurer, replacing Bjame Johnpark, where he was soloist with
sson, button.
Highest Average
the Chicago Philharmonic, a crowd
Burke Sheeran, chairman of the
of 225,000 listeners was attracted.
membership committee, is assisted
The feature attraction of M This was the largest audience ever
by Richmond Pease, Butte; Ronald
club Grizzly dance tomorrow night j to attend a concert in the United
On
a
fourth
down
in
the
final
Schultz, Big Timber; A1 Schmitz,
will be the “School of Musical
States.
I Brockton; Mary O'Leary, Burke, quarter, Mac Rieder drop-kicked
Knowledge” conducted by “Pro
one over the bar to give Sigma Nu
Has Valuable Violin
I Idaho.
fessor Fizz.’’ Two Grizzly blankets
a three-point victory over the MaTicket Committees
The
instrument
he plays is one
will be given to the man and wom
| Below are listed the members of vricks yesterday afternoon. Phi
of the most precious in the world.
an
with
the
highest
scores.
Sigma Kappa defeated Phi Delta
] the ticket committees:
Based on the programs of Kay His violin is a two-century old
North hall: Mary O'Leary; Betty Theta 8-0 in the second game.
Kyser
and Horace Heidt, this Stradivarius, insured for $100,000.
Rieder, Choquette, Casey and
j O’Connor, Deer Lodge, and Virschool
will
test the musical knowl Made in 1731 by Antonio Stradi
Piper showed up well for Sigma
j ginia Sporleder, Conrad.
edge
of
the
two men and two vari in Cremona, Italy, the instru
I South hall: Charles Boyle, Ana- Nu while Herbert, Steensland and
women
whose
names will be ment passed into the hands of the
| eonda, chairman; Walden Jensen, Burgess were outstanding for
drawn
as
the
contestants.
“Every Romanoffs, the reigning family of
Mavericks. Both teams worked
I Poison; Eddie Bye, Butte.
one
attending
has
an
equal
chance Russia until the revolution. It dis
New hall: Jo Raymond, Klein; well on defense but lacked scor
to
compete,”
President
Jack
Emigh appeared during the revolution but
Louise Jarussi, Red Lodge; Martha ing punch.
said.
Names
will
be
printed
on turned up later in Paris in the
In the second game Phi Delta
Halverson, Lonepine; M y r t l e
the ticket stubs and a drawing hands of a former Russian prince
Theta kicked to Phi Sigma Kappa.
ibothaker, Belfry.
will be held to determine the musl-' who had taken the instrument with
$| Corbin hall: Richmond Pease, Moore passed to Ghirardo on the
him when he fled the country.
cal knowledge of the students.
u&hairman; Ted James, Great Falls. first play, completed another long
A series of four questions will
The violin bears the engraved
B Foresters: Ronald Schuls; d a one to Ghirardo on the second and
be
asked
each
Of
the
contestants
and
bejeweled coat-of-arms of the
Knee Graham, Laurel; Eli Milo- carried the ball across the goal
and at the end of the round Art Romanoff family as well as the
line,
behind
perfect
interference,
dragovich, Butte.
That “one should be skeptical of Merrick will announce the winner. identification mark of Stradivari
Outside: Glen Nelson, Missoula, for a touchdown on the third play
any
propaganda coming from “Professor Fizz’s” identity will re and the date.
(halrman; Betty Lou Points, Mis of the game.
Versatile Pianists
The game was fast and closely Europe, either France, Germany main a secret due to professional
soula; Hazel Hayden, Missoula;
reasons, Emigh said.
or
England,”
was
in
Professor
F.
O.
The
piano
duo of Fray and Brag
contested,
filled
with
laterals,
Lawrence Grape, East Rochester,
Questions will be the identifying
New York; Connie Edwards, Great completed passes, interceptions and Smith’s opinion, the central theme of various bands, after hearing giotti was formed in Paris in 1928.
of the Philosophical club’s discus
They have appeared in both Eu
Falls; Carleen Heinrich, Missoula. impressive running plays.
their theme song played by Hal rope and America with concert
Moore, Ghirardo, Morrison, An sion of “Great Britain and Her
Social committee members are
Hunt and his boys.
tours and have been guest soloists
Hazel Hayden, Missoula, chairman; derson and Longager starred for Foreign Policy” this week.
This dance will be strictly a date in the country’s leading symphony
the
Phi
Sigs
and
Potter,
Doug
Evidence
as
to
whether
Great
Walter Hook, Milttown^JEdison
affair. Tickets may be purchased
Spriggs, Kalispell; Jean Casto, j Campbell and Hall for the Phi Britain has a definite, planned from any M club man. A ticket will orchestras. For five years they
foreign policy or not, was sub admit one Grizzly. Chaperons for have appeared on major radio
Anaconda; Mildred Webster, J u - !Delta.
nssu, Alaska, and Becky Schall, < The 6ame ended with the ball mitted by E. L. Marvin, assistant the novel dance will be Professor programs and have made numer
ous popular phonograph records.
Aj-lee
(on the Phi Delts’ three-yard line professor of psychology and phil
and Mrs. A. C. Cogswell, Mr. and
Exchange club must charge uni
| The committee has scheduled!as the Phi Sigs made a final bid osophy.
Mrs. C. F. Hertler and Professor
versity students an admission upon
the first Maverick social affair as j t°r_a touchdown
Professor Marvin, quoting num and Mrs. S. M. Teel.
games:
First
presentation of their student ac
1 costume Hallowe’en party, Octo- Today’s R
M H tfH
H Hgame,
p H HSig- erous sources, said the common
tivity tickets. Any money made
p r 30, at which there will' be re- | ma Phi Epsilon vs. Theta Chi; sec- view, held by most text books, was
from the concert will go toward
freshments and entertainment. A10IU* j»ame’ Sigma Alpha Epsilon that “Great
Britain
simply
aiding underprivileged children,
formal dance is planned for later jV8, Sigma Chi. .
‘muddled through/ ”
according to Jay Kurtz of the Ex
In the quarter as well as other
Contrary to this opinion, Mr.
change club.
Marvin then quoted Schumann,
•
An afternoon performance will
On the finance committee are |
writer for the “New Republic,”
John Lester, university voice in
Bob Notti, Glen Nelson and Rachel |
*
J'
who contended that Great Britain structor, urges all men interested also be given. Tickets are ob
Gitchel, Pendroy.
f |\ - v
I l P P P has definitely planned her present in participating in the men’s Glee tainable at the Student Union
Athletic Committee
J . IF T 1 S 1 1 J . - I d ^ policy.
club to contact him immediately. building and at the Missoula Drug
Charles Steensland, Big Timber,
According to Mr. Marvin, Schu Lester previously issued a request store on North Higgins Avenue.
heads the athletic committee, Two United States Navy flyers mann further challenged Britain’s to prospective applicants, but the
which guides Maverick participa- j wni arrive in Missoula Monday on policy by stating that Austria and response has been disappointing,!
tlon in all minor sports. Assisting 1part. of a tour of Montana during Czechoslovakia w e r e definitely he said.
him are Walden Jensen, Paul the state Navy week. They are vis- sold out by Chamberlain, and that
Much attention will be given this
0*Hare, Hugh Herbert, Havre;; jting Montana in the interests of Poland probably would have been year to bettering Montana State ]
Stub Elliott, Fort Benton; P h il; civil aeronautics as well* as the had not the English people pro university’s choral groups. Trips
Yovetich, Butte.
!navy.
The new chemistry laboratory is
are planned for both Glee clubs.
tested.
Publicity committee chairman is j University students enrolled in
“The Messiah" will be presented proving one of psychology's laws.
Quoting the article further, Mr.
Irene Pappas, Butte. Art Sander- the newly formed aeronautics
Occupying the entire top floor of
Marvin continued, that the English at Christmas by corflbined men
*°n. Philipsburg, who will have ciass, sponsored by the Civil Aero- people were definitely aroused and women’s choral groups. Also the n e w Chemistry-Pharmacy
®harge of Ro,und-up publication, is nautics authority, will have the
slated is an operetta which will be building, the lab flaunts a full ceil
the other cohnmittee member. O n 1opportunity to meet the flyers and when they discovered Chamber I staged spring quarter. Students ing skylight, of a greenish hue. All
the staff of the Round-up, official task questions when the men visit lain’s Munich conference action; | with vocal talent are urged to con- who climb the four flights to enter
that England is only at war be
Maverick news sheet, are Rose the campus Monday afternoon.
I tact either Lester or Acting Dean- this chemist-pharmacist sanctum
Mary Watkins, Sweetgrass; Eve-j A dinner is planned for Monday cause of the insistence of the Brit John Crowder. An applicant need are confronted by “the blues"—a
ish
people.
lyn Mayer, Pablo; Mary Bukvich, night at which members of .the
not be enrolled in the music school bluish green sensation reaches out
“Although there was a small to be eligible for participation in and completely envelops every
Butte; Kemp Toole, Great Falls, Missoula Navy club will meet the
turnout,” Mr. Smith said, “the dis the operetta.
*nd Burke Sheeran.
;two men.
thing within reach. Look away and
cussion was exceedingly intensive
Scott, Sheeran, Notti and Pease,
■
Hours for rehearsals are as fol* all is pink.
and vigorous.”
tentative secretary, comprise the j COPE HAS ASSIGNMENT
The chemists gave their harm
lows: Women, Monday and Wed
*t*ering committee.
;J t
_____
nesday at 4 o’clock and Thursday less but mysterious phenomenon
Membership fee will be $1 a ; Katherine Cope, ’39, who receiv-l
WIGAL VISITS
at 7:30 o’clock; men, 7:30 o’clock to the psychologist to explain. They
quarter or $2.50 for the entire year, ed a scholarship to the University
reply with a statement that “all
| on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
—
!of New York School of Retailing
Lester especially urges students colors tend to tinge their surround
Tom Wigal, ’36, Kaimin editor
NOTICE
has been assigned to the college In 1935-36, was a campus visitor to turn out and help make Mon ings with their complementaries.”
-------| training squad of B. Altman and yesterday. Wigal is now employed tana’s choral groups among the Thus, red gives way to green, blue
to yellow, and vice versa.
Sigma Delta Chi meets today.
Company for her cadet instruction. on a Butte newspaper.
I best In the Northwest.

Rieder Kicks
For SN; PSK
Takes PDT’s

Philosophical
Club A rgues
BritishPolicy

Choral Aspirants
Asked to Report

I

Navy Flyers

Green Lab Color
Fools Chemists
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SMITH GETS FELLOWSHIP
Boorman, Billings, were dinner
guests of Kappa Alpha Theta on
Frances Smith, ’35, recently re
Wednesday evening.
Sigma Kappa announces the i ceived a teaching fellowship at
pledging of Shirley Schnee, Co Washington State college at Pull
man, where she is working on her
lumbia Falls.
master’s degree and assisting in the
textile and clothing department.
Reception for
October 20
Housemother
SAE Pledge Dance .— .Rockaway
Sigma Kappa will entertain with
Phi Delta Theta Fireside— .,—
______: ...______Gold Room a reception Thursday from 8 to 10 FOR RENT—Very desirable rooms
Theta Chi Fireside.!— 1. --- House o’clock, honoring their house
for boys, one block from U
mother, Mrs. Isabella Conkey.
October 21
library. 724 Eddy avenue; phene
“M” Club Dance ____— Gold Room
Mrs. Tylar B. Thompson and 5438.
Professor D. M. Hertler will be
Iris Fisher, Missoula, and Doro chaperons for the Theta Chi fire
thy Borcherding, Moore, were side Friday night.
Wednesday guests of Alpha Chi
Sigma Kappa had formal pledg
Omega.
ing for Betty McBride, Jean GerPat O’Malley, Glendive, is a rish, Dean Brown, Marie Cherry,
house guest of Alpha Phi this Helen May Hoyt, Bernice Hollenweek:
steiner, Lois Hamor, Blanche Web
Alpha Chi Omega held their ber, June Swab, Kitty McLonegan,
Founders’ Day banquet at the Shirley Schnee and Ethel KingsMontmartre Tuesday evening.
ford.
Loraine Weidner, Marcia Lam
Marvin Myrick, Missoula, was a
bert, Olga Skiftun and Beth Cha Wednesday dinner guest of Sigma
pin were Wednesday dinner guests Alpha Epsilon.
of Alpha Phi.
Jean Smith, North Dakota; Jan Sigma Kappa
ette Weaver, Billings* and Barbara Pledge Party
Sigma Kappa will entertain all
pledges at a party on Saturday
from 3 to 5 o’clock.

Classified Ads

Can We Again Have
An Annual Musical Show?

In at least one respect Montana is almost alone among high
er educational institutions. We do not have an annual musical
show. Among other universities and colleges the musical
show is usually an outstanding tradition.
Within the collegiate years of the generation to graduate
next spring,, there have been numerous attempts to produce
a musical. Two years ago the Student Union sponsored “Var
sity Varieties” and “Rhythm Rhapsody” in an attempt to fill
this need. They failed to establish a precedent in tradition
largely because enough student interest could not be stimu Episcopal: Young People’s Fel
lowship for students at 5 o’clock
lated by a “revue” type of musical.
In the spring quarter of 1938 “Varsity Varieties” was again p. m. Other services this Sunday
include Holy Communion at 8
scheduled, but failed to materialize because the production o’clock a. m.,. church school at 9:45
budget could not be adjusted to musicians’ union regulations o’clock, followed by morning pray
concerning wages and hours. Spring quarter of 1939 found er and sermon at 11 o’clock.
an enthusiastic, but numerically insufficient, group trying to Baptist: Roger Williams club
promote a well-known musical comedy. Their failure can be meets at 6 o’clock p. m. Theme for
the devotional and dismission,
attributed to a late start and, consequently, “calendar trouble.” ‘How Can I Achieve My Best
The “Desert Song” production in the spring of 1934 was the Self?”
*
'
last musical comedy produced here. Promotion of a similar Methodist: Special invitation to
show has not been hampered by lack of good musicals, good university students to attend the
singers, techicians nor other essentials of a production. The “Teg Tinedaquac” party Satur
day, October 21, at 8:15 o’clock in
fault has been in poor organization, inadequate financial plan the evening.
ning, insufficient student interest and lateness of promotion.
Wesley class follows the 10:30
The same nucleus of promoters that were working last year o’clock worship. Wesley Founda
have commenced active planning again. Unaided, they may tion Fellowship at 5:30 o’clock
be able to perfect production organization, plan for financial Sunday evening. Devotional meet
ing at 6:30, Deraid Doktor in
needs and schedule rehearsal and production dates. But they charge. Hugh Herbert speaks on
cannot cure the lack of student interest—only the students “The Power to Become.”
themselves, individually and collectively, can surmount this Congregational: Saturday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock there will be
obstacle.
Would you like to see a good musical show become an an- f woodsawing '•>ee at
church,
nual tradition here? Your support is requisite for assurance at 6:30
6;30 0.clock
o’clock. Sunday morning
of success. Encourage promotion by offering to work, perhaps service at 11 o’clock, “The Per
as a singer and actor, perhaps as a stagehand, but do your part, sonality of Jesus.” Pilgrim club at
even though you may be just a sideline “booster.” Now is th e!5:30 o’clock; theme, “I Work for a
time for the student body to demand a musical show—if you i
!fai7 Va„
do, you 11 get it!
| Wheelbarger.

1

Presbyterian: University class
from 7:30 o’clock until 9:30 o’clock at 10 o’clock Sunday morning will
at night are the most difficult to continue “The Study of Modem
understand.
| Christians.” The life of Sheldon
Sally Hopkins, president of AWS, IJackson will be considered this
was explaining the rules to the week. Morning worship at 11
North hall girls recently when a o’clock. Dr. Jackson will speak on
For three years “Glamor Boy” sweet girl asked, “Is it all right the subject, “The Passing of SumTabaracci has been the silent man for me to go up to the Student mer.” The evening group will conof the campus. Women have sighed Union lounge and study with a vene at 7 o’clock in the church
when he walked by, wishing, won man who knows more about biol parlors.
St. Anthony’s Catholic: Masses
dering when he would break down ogy than I do?”
*
•
*
for
university students are at 8 or
and give the campus queens a
Could those cigars Dune Mc 10:30 a. m. Buses leave New hall at
break. For three years Tabby
chose to be the Mystery Man— j Cauley has been passing around 7:45 o’clock every Sunday morn
ing. The monthly communion
mean that he has hung his pin?
lately we have noticed a change.
. *
•
*
breakfast is held on the second
Could the little girl who gave
Carter Williams, world-wide Sunday of each month.
him her ring be the cause?
traveler, business man, politician,
The football boys tell us that big-game hunter, etc., isn’t talking j Ken Kizer. Instead of spending his
since the Butte trip Tabby Isn’t the a great deal about his hunting trip time searching for sport news he
same man. Lately he has been
is using his tiihe looking for Dor
fumbling the ball, dropping passes, to Boulder last week-end. Carter othy Ann Mack.
and
Bjarne
Johnson
hunted
deer
missing signals — what can the
on their return from Butte. After
trouble be?
Marcia, can it be you that has tramping a few miles in the wilds
the coaching staff worried about they spotted a deer across the
canyon on the top of a mountain.
its co-Captain?
Carter eagerly set out to get it.
*
*
*
Bjarne was left behind to keep an
A True Confession by Rene Rou eagle eye on it.
leau: “I want all the boys to know
Several hours later “Bring-emthat I am not a snob. I am sorry back” Williams returned—without
if they have that impression, the deer. Bjarne still had his eye
please forgive me.”
on it. The deer hadn’t moved an
*
*
*
inch—it never will—it is a rock.
*
*
*
Freshmen women do get con
fused with all the rules they must If our sports page seems to be
keep but the rules about no dates lacking in spirit you can blame

Art Sanderson, Philipsburg, was
a Wednesday dinner guest of Sig
ma Phi Epsilon.
Dorothy Lloyd of North hall left
Wednesday afternoon for her
home in Butte, where she was ini
tiated that evening into the Order
of Eastern Star. She returned to
Missoula Thursday morning, ac
companied by her parents,, who
spent part of the day visiting in
the city.
Mr, and Mrs. Harp Kilroy of
Brigham, Utah, graduates of thd
university, visited at the L. L. Gra
ham home on their return from the
Grizzly-Bobcat game in Butte.

-<$>1TWO SENT TO INFIRMARY;
JENSEN RETURNS HOME

[eavy Bullpup Team
To Tangle With Cubs
«--------------- --------------------------By BOB PRICE!
When the Grizzlies are away the Cubs will play. While
Doug
28 are railing their way to Los Angeles,
Tonight Under Lights Frosh Fessenden’s
entertain “Fanny” Hunting’s bodacious Bullpups from

Leon David, Lewistown, and Bill
! DeGroot, Billings, are in the South
hall infirmary. Marjorie Jensen,
Bainville, was released from St.
Patrick’s hospital Wednesday.

NOTICE
Students
will
be admitted to the
Spokane. Highlighting the freshmen fiesta will be the dis
Cub-Bulldog game tonight on
tance passing of Johnny Regan, 190-pound colored star from their student activity tickets, Ath
Chicago's Lindbloom high, Bill “Barrell’ Kieg, Anaconda1letic board has announced.

arlings Wind Up Daily Scrimmage With Varsity
Without Any Mishaps; All-State Players Dot
Lineup; Kickoff at 8 o’ClockTonight
blocking and tackling exterminator, and whatever else the}

Gedgoud-Beal duet has in the way of Greenies. Pup Coach j we’^ ta^f f c^ance
Regan,
Kieg, Dudzick, Farmer and com
'rosh Coach Tom Gedgoud gave his yearlings a final whirl
“Fanny” Hunting has a big, fast and ferocious club, eager to pany.
the varsity Wednesday afternoon in preparation for the
avenge the 6-0 pasting handed them last year. The game, If we’re wrong, sue us.
rth annual game with the Bullpups of Gonzaga. The kickfrom the fan’s viewpoint, should have everything in the way
will be at 8 o’clock tonight on Domblaser field.
of grid thrills. Look for action in a battle royal under the
We used Grizzly plays againgtfHr^— ;------------------------------------zzlies and made them work,” posito, 170; Coughlin, 195; Whaley, lights tonight.
ined Gedgoud. “I’m certain my 195, and Woehrlin,170, at the ends,
s will show those young Zagsj Braun, 210; Smith, 210; Fitzpat
rick, 215, and Johnson, 195, are
' a young bear can fight.”
Montana’s Cubs are two games tackles. Henderson, 176; Davison,
ad of the Toy Bulldogs. The 180; Biner, 175; Jansen, 180, play
zzly frosh won last year on Eso guards, with Moore, 190, a Helena
anche’s 80-yard run in the boy, and Kibblin, 178, at center.
Probable starting lineups:
ang minutes of play. Tony CanCubs
Bullpups
0 , present Gonzaga star, upset
... Esposito
applecart in 1937, while the Dudzik ...
Left end.
r before Lundberg, Tabaracd,
..... Braun
in and Nugent copped a pelt Harley
Left tackle.
the Cubs’ lair.
Pflefer _
Henderson
First of Two Games
Left guard.
'he game tongiht_will be the
...... Moore
t of two scheduled games for Thorn __
Center.
local frosh. November 4 theyl
___ Biner
rney to Bozeman to tangle Walters ..
Right guard.
f / s with the Bobkittens.
Fitzpatrick
"his will be the second encoun Nickel ....
Right tackle.
ter the Zag yearlings this sea.... Whaley
. They have dropped one to the Kircher .
Right end.
itral Washington College of
.... Haynes
ication at Ellensburg, Washing- Hileman
Quarterback.
, two weeks ago, 14 to 6. They
Scherger
red from passes thrown by John , Keig ....
Left half.
erger to John Whaley, sup— Higgins
ted by a powerful running at- j Reagan ..
Right half.
■c. I
McBreen
'he Gonzagans’ lineup averages1Farmer ..
Fullback. *
pounds to the man, plus two
ties weighing 215 and 210. In
backfield are several stellar i not*"to show mercy on their oph school players: Haynes, 175;' ponents. In an analysis of the inltos, 174; McBreen, 170; Hille, Ijuries it shows that they were the
; Scherger, 168; Higgins, 190 , | result of rough playing, not slugl Hudson, 192.
ging as asserted by the Frisco writ’hose who will probably see ac- Jer- He reports a broken jaw and
i on the forward wall are Es- nose with hemorrhage and con___________________________ . I cussion.
This was undoubtedly the player
that attempted to tackle Jack
Swarthout on a kick-off return.
Although weighing 203 pounds to
Jack’s 165 the Don player had the
misfortune to get his head in the
way of Jack’s helmet. Something
By ROLLY LUNDBERG
Homes word from San Francisco had to give and it was unfortunate
.t Frisco sports writers have ithat it was the poor little Don. It
tied Los Angeles writers' in con- Imight Just as easily have been the
nning the type of football play- jother way.
by Grizzlies of Montana. Says I Montana fans and writers do
sk Friendlich of the Chronicle, t n° t moan about the unfortunate
he list of casualties reported out Iinjury to Perry Stenson in the
Missoula gives proof through <same game because they feel that
; night that Montana is still j the injuries are a part of the game,
.ying the type of hall that caused!however unfortunate they may be.
,C and Stanford to vow ‘n ev er:The dislocated elbow suffered by
tin’ even before the round robin; Telfesmanic, Don end, was the reeze'out went into effect.”
(suit of trying to tackle one of the
Perhaps it would be a good thing I Montana safety men on a punt re
tell the Californians that foot- Jturp. None of these injuries could
11 is a sport in which anything, have been prevented in any way,
iy happen. Montafia does not hut evidently it makes good copy,
ticize the Dons because they when one is short, to write about
•re rough and we do not expect ithe “Montana barbarians.”
• Grizzlies to play a “slap the!
'"1,.
----------------------------ist” type of a game either. Ever
.ce its beginning, the annual
izzly-Don game has been a
igh, hard-fought battle with
ither team asking nor receiving
liency.
'I doubt very much if the players
j either school would run around
iling people about the “dirty”
me played by the other. Rather I
i nk they would say that the
lghest game they played was
lainst the other.
'in the last three years l have met
iny of the Don players and I
Jve yet to find one who says the
' jntanans play a dirty game, and
the same time I have yet to find
,e that hasn’t said that Montana
j is a tough team.
Football players play to win—

Fighting Words: Tonight is the Green Wave of Tulane doesn’t sit
night that Ritchie Fontaine, a back and listen to Jim “Sweet”
mighty little mauler claimed by Lalanne, they should win. Tulane,
Mill town, Bonner, Missoula and if it isn’t a tie.
San Jose-Pacific. It’s Amos Alon
points East tosses fists at “Ham
mering” Henry Armstrong, the zo Stagg’s fiftieth year at the
terrific black bundle of dynamite, coaching helm. San Jose has Pop
for the world’s welterweight box Warner, who crowds Stagg’s seni
ing turban at Seattle. Armstrong, ority rights as the nation’s oldest
one-time holder of three world’s headman. Pacific beat California.
boxing crowns at once, is a slight San .Jose beat the Dons, Montana
State, and four or five others. Pa
favorite over Fontaine.
Ritchie is four -y ears Hank’s cific to eke out a close one.
Wisconsin-Northwestern. North
junior, has broken even with the
colored clouter in two previous western, on a hunch.
Oregon-Gonzaga. Einie, meenie,
ring engagements, but has devour
minie,
Oregon.
ed lots of resin and leather in the
Harvard-Penn. Harvard, with
last six years. Fans can count on a
slugging melee if it’s the same Fon the accent on that' 61-0 trimming
taine who used to pack ’em in at they gave Chicago last week.
Tennessee-Alabama. Tennessee,
Loyola arena, and if it’s the same
Armstrong who is called the clos with Cafego the difference.
Princeton-Columbia. . Princeton.
est thing to perpetual motion out
Montana-UCLA. We stUI believe
side of a jitterbug. Third man in
the ling will be Benny Leonard, in the freedom of the press. We al
former lightweight Champ who re so believe in school spirit. Writing
tired undefeated. It is Fontaine’s w hat'w e think, despite the nasty
first 15-round attempt, but some glances. UCLA by three touch
body should hang a sleeper on downs.
Cubs-Bullpups. Gedgoud gave us
somebody before that final round
a hint when he moaned pessi
comes.
Try as w e. might, the urge to mistically that the Pups were a
match our wits again prevails ov tough crew. We can’t let our
er our better Judgment. With a school spirit go completely to pot,
hopeful feeling that things should
break our way pretty soon, we
again close our eyes and pick the
winners? out of the football derby: j
Utah-Idaho. The Utes are hot.
Bank’s Vandals are tepid. Feeling
hot and tepid chills all at once, we
pick Utah U.
Pitt-Duquesne. Sparks will fly
in the big steel center, as two of |
the nation’s topnotch clubs fight
to keep their place in the sun. Pitt
will win, but here’s the place for
the “Royal Raiders’' to spring an
upset.
Notre Dame.Navy. This will
draw more football bugs than a
picnic does flies. According to
some Washington senators, the
Navy isn’t what it should be, so
we’ll string along with the Irish
again.
Cal-WSC. The Cougers husked
the Huskies, but it’s time for the j
Golden Bears to win a game. Cal
ifornia, after a wicked battle.
Minnesota-Ohio State. The Bat
tle of The Big Ten. Where’s that
coin. Minnesota, by a Gopher’s
whisker.
Tulane-North Carolina. If the

Debate Team
Will Discuss
Isolationism
"Resolved that the United
States should follow a policy of
strict military and economic isola
tion toward all nations engaged in
armed international or civil con
flicts,” will be this year’s varsity
debate proposition, Ralph Y. Mc
Ginnis, director of debate, said
yesterday.
The National University Ex
tension association chose that top
ic as the national college and uni
versity debate proposition for
1939 and 1940. All chapters of Tau
Kappa Alpha, national forensic
honorary, have agreed to debate
on the pros and cons of this reso
lution.
Pi Kappa Delta, national debate
honorary, chapters with which
university debaters will have
matches, chose a slightly modified
proposition: "Resolved that the
United States should follow a pol
icy of strict isolation (military and
economic) toward all nations en
gaged in armed international or
civil conflict outside the Western
Hemisphere.”
Other propositions which the
varsity will consider in case they
debate in small leagues and state
tournaments are:
"That the United States adopt
a policy of increased participation
in world, political affairs;” “that
the New Deal should be voted out
of power in 1940,” and "that the
several states should adopt a sys
tem of complete medical care
available to all citizens at public
expense.”
Freshmen will debate on the na
tional high school debate proposi
tion: “that the federal government
should own and operate the rail
roads.”
The high school proposition was
chosen by the National Education
association in conjunction with a
committee from the National Uni
versity Extension association.

Home Ec Teacher
Visits Five Grads
Agnes Brady, assistant professor
of home economics, accompanied
by Lelia Massey, state supervisor
of home economics, spent this
week visiting five of last year’s
graduates who have teaching posi
tions throughout the state. The trip
was made to help them with their
individual problems and to evalu
ate the departmental offerings as
a preparation for the teaching pro
fession.
Those visited were Helen John
son, Sunburst; Helen Brumwell,
Chinook; Dorothy Jane Cooney,
Fort Benton; Marjorie Hawke,
Fairview, and Betty Jane Frahm,
Cascade.
Three of these schools have been
recommended for federal aid by
Miss Massey in view of the fact
that Montana graduates are quali
fied to teach in federal aided
schools.
The Homecoming committee wilj
meet at 5 o’clock this afternoon in
the Eloise. Knowles room.

|Pharmacy Group
Selects Richards

Haydon Picks
Masquer Cast

Dr. Leon W. Richards, associate
professor of pharmacy, has been
appointed a member of the com
mittee on Educational and Mem
bership Standards of the American
Association of Colleges of Phar
macy, according to word received
here today.
Dr. Richards has held and holds
a number of positions on national
boards of similar importance. He
is a delegate to the house of dele
gates and a former chairman of the
section on practical pharmacy and
dispensing of the American Phar
maceutical association, a former
member of the committee on
weights and measures, and a mem
ber of the syllabus committee for
dispensing pharmacy of the Amer
ican Journal of Pharmaceutical
Education.
During the past summer ■Dr.
Richards visited Montana drug
stores for the Montana State Board
of Pharmacy to explain the new
pharmacy law. He has also done
much research for the Northern
Rocky Mountain Experiment sta
tion of the United States Forest
Service.

The entire cast for Erwin Shaw’s
“The Gentle People,” Masquer fall
major, was selected by Dramatics
Director Larrae Haydon yesterday
afternoon. The play will be pre
sented November 30 and Decem
ber 1, with rehearsals beginning
immediately.
Kay Stillings will take the part
of Stella Goodman, daughter of
Jonah Goodman and Florence
Goodman. Jonah Goodman will
be portrayed by Harold Schecter.
Manzer Griswold will appear as
Philip Aragnos, an • old fishing
friend of Jonah’s. The part of
Florence Goodman, Jonah’s neuro
tic wife, was given to Jean Bur
nett.
Sam Parker, as a petty racket
eer, will take the part of Harold
Goff. Walter Roe will appear as
Eli Lieber, a barker in a carnival,
who is in love with Stella Good
man. Either Bill Bequette or Rog
er Hansen will be cast as Lammanowitz, a bankrupt merchant.
The one that is not cast for Lammanowitz will be given the part
of the plain Irish cop, Magruder.
The part of the police court
judge has been given to Herbert
James, and the part of Flaherty of
the homicide squad has been given
to Eaton Lockhart. Tom Daniels
will appear as the Polack in the
Dr. Meredith Hesdorffer, uni Turkish bath.
versity Health Service head, last
week went to Minneapolis to at
tend a medical meeting.
Dr. Hesdorffer left suddenly and
divulged his destination and pur
pose to only a few of his trusted
aides. During his absence rumors
began to circulate that the dear
Members of Montana Moun
doctor was a victim of everything taineers club will hike up Roar
from peritonitis to myocarditis.
ing Lion canyon near Hamilton and
The Health Service office was examine the .site of the Forest
beseiged with telephone calls and Service airplane crash this sum
personal appearances—all inquir mer, Dr. Edward Little, associate
ing as to which big, bad bacterium professor of physics, said this
had lodged itself in Dr. Hesdorffer’s | morning.
system, and when or if the Doctor
This Sunday’s leader will be
would ever come home to his stu Alice Lane, Missoula. The party
dents.
will leave the'B itter Root market
But the mystery has been cleared at 7:30 o’clock Sunday morning,
up, as Dr. Hesdorffer arrived Wed Dr. Little said. Everyone inter
nesday. The only illness—a bit of ested in going, whether a member
train-sickness.
or not, should / call 4786. Each
hiker should bring his own lunch,
Patronize Kahn in Advertisers
he said.

Mountaineers
To Take Hike

|Kalispell, treasurer; Arretto Deb.
Honorary Elects
Jrovolny, Missoula, historian.
Peachar appointed a sweat,
Peacher, B e r g lerMiss
committee composed of Shirk*

Members of Alpha Lambda Del
ta, freshman women’s honorary,
elected Geraldine Peachar, Klein,
president, and Catherine Berg,
Livingston, senior advisor, for the
year.
Other officers chosen were Syl
via Louise Anderson, Kalispell,
vice president; . Vivian Medlin,
Butte, secretary; Be'tty Ziegler,

Pharmacists
Plan Dance
Plans for the annual Rx ball got
under way last night at 8 o’clock
when the Pharmacy club met in
the big lecture room of old Sci
ence hall for the purpose of ap
pointing the various committees to
be in charge of arrangements.
James Hoppe, Somers, president
of the club had already appointed
some of the committees. Dorothy
Parsons, Missoula, and Clayton
Craig, Missoula, will be the oppos
ing captains in charge of ticket
sales. Dorothy Parsons will col
laborate with Lyman Darrow, Mis
soula, for the handling of the ad
vertising campaign.
Music arrangements will be in
the hands of Frank Davis, Billings.
Mary Gasperino, Missoula; Mary
Alice Crutcher, Kellogg, Idaho;
and Lois Murphy, Butte, will
choose chaperons.

Strandberg, Helena; Betty Ratdift
Hot Springs, and Katherine Sire
Belt, to arrange for the purdiaht
of sweaters patterned after then
Ichosen by the honorary last year.

GRADUATES VISIT
Mrs. Alem LaBarr (nee Esther
Swanson, ’37), Billings, and Mr*
Howard Hazelbaker (nee Mildred
Swanson, ’36), Poison, are in Mil.
soul a to be with their mother, Ihi,-,
M. R. Swanson, who underwent |
major operation two days ago.
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